
CHOWCHILLA
RANCH ON

MARKET
Local People to Subdivide

170,000 Acres in Merced
and Madera Counties

The consummation of a big: reel es-
tate deal this week calls to the at-

tention of the public the eminence
of the San Joaquin valley. The deal

in question concerns the famous
Ohowchilla ranch, which has long-

been considered the finest plum in the
valley by real estate operators. This

ranch. 108,0000 acres In extent, has
been taken over by Stlne & Kendrtck.
local real estate operators, who will
be in a position to oifer this property
to settlers immedlat »'.y after the flrst
of the year.

Lying in the heart of the San Joa-
quin valley, the Ohowcliill.v ranch !s
level as a table and as fertile as try

soil to be found in this vast empire.
The fertility of the rlcn, deep sandy
loam has been exhilarated during the
last 50 years to a great extent by pas-
turage which works as a great stim-
ulus on the most fertile of soils. The
fact that 90 per cent of the ranch has
never been under the plow is a strong

argument to the land purchaser for its
virginity and strength.

The California Pastoral and Agri-
cultural company, with offices in Edin-
burgh, Ecotland, purchased this prop-
erty in 1882, from which time until
recently they operated lt successfully
as a stock ranch, when the new own-
ers acquired it. The tract changed
hands only twice during the period
from 1858 to 1882. The second pur-
chase was that made by the Scotch
capitalists, who operated the stock
ranch. It is stated that the recent
sale was made to satisfy the heirs of
many of the former holders In this
cosnpany, as several deaths have oc-
curred.

nr two corxriEs
About evenly divided between Mer-

ced and Madera counties, the Chow-
rhilla ranch is located In the heart
of the greatest dairy and agricultural
district In California. At the annual
state fair of 1911 this section won the
first prize for the best display of ag-
ricultural products, while 18 other
awards were given. Included in the
products which were listed under the
flrst price were figs, sweet potatoes,
dried peaches, dried nectarines,
grapes. ( cantaloupes, corn on stalk,
barley, white rye and almonds. This
list gives the layman an idea of the
wonderful diversity of crops that are
raised under the best of conditions in
this section. Fnder development the
Chowehilla ranch will produce any of
the above products equally as well,
aa it is surrounded on all sides by-
developed country from which these
exhibits were taken.

A factor that proves an important
item in the production of crops in the
vicinity of the tract is the equitable
climate which is enjoyed in this sec-
tion of the valley. The average tem-
perature, which is 68 degrees, with
summer heat at the right time of the
year, matures the crops at the proper
period of the season to produce the
best results.

Notwithstanding the fact that va-
rious crops thrive at "Chowchilla. it
Is the primary idea of Stlne & Ken-
drlck to make this property one of
the greatest dairy land projects In the
state. It ts already popular as a
great dairying country and owing to
the attractive prices realized from
dairy products they consider this the
most feasible proposition for the set-
tler. Alfalfa, which Is the mainstay
In the dairying business, grows lusti-
ly wherever lt can get water and con-
sidering that an ample supply can be
got from wells any place a bore Is
made, the practicability of the indus-
try is realized.

GOOD FOR ALFALFA
Regarding the production of alfalfa,

It is well to mention that a field com-
prising 4,000 acres of this forage is
growing on the tract. This field,
planted 1" years ago. is still a' re-
markable stand, notwithstanding the
fact that lt has been constantly pas-
tured during this, entire period. A
better illustration of the hardiness
and growth of this crop would be
hard to obtain.

Particularly interesting Is the water
situation at Chowchilla At the pres-
ent time there are 33 artesian wells
on the property, each flowing an im-
mense volume of water. These wells
have been giving up this remarkable
flow for the last 50 years, showing
no diminution during this period.
There is a subterranean flow beneath
every' acre'whleh makes lt possible
to get these results. The wells were
bored to get water for stock which
was pasturing on the land at that
time.

T-'pon the Immediate completion of
the sale of the Scotch capitalists to
tlie new owners of the property de-
velopment work on a big- scale was
starter] with the result that many big
improvements have been completed.
Included among the activities of the
construction department Is the build,
ing and completion of a 12 mile ma-
cadamized boulevard which has been
parked and beautified by ornamental
trees and shrubbery. The townsite of
Chowrhilla, situated at the Junction
of the Southern Pacific railroad and
the Ohowchilla Electric railroad.
\u25a0?Milch Is now under construction. Is
already a thriving community. Two
hotels, a bank and a score of other
structures grace the business section,
while the residential district shows
evidence of new growth every week.
As many as three homes have been
put uader construction in this dis-
trict in one we#k.

PROPER RESTRICTION'S
In the planning of the townslteevery provision was made to make

this all ideal community with proper
improvements and restrictions to In-
sure the carrying out of this idea.
Mc-adamlzed streets, a water system
and other public service utilities are
installed and included in the purchase
price of sites in the property. A log-
ical business restriction regarding
the character of improvement and the
distance from the property line is en-
forced.

The acquisition of tlie Chowchilla
ranch puts Stine Sc. Kendrick ih
control of upward of 175,000 acres of
California land. This vast area Is all
under subdivision, and wben 1t is colo-
nized thousands of families will be
livingwhere only scores are, now rep-
resented. It Is unnecessary to lay
stress upon the fact that these mul-
titudes will produce correspondingly-
greater wealth from these fertile
lands. The magic of water turned
upon the acres with a logical develop,
ment of the man who wishes to get
ahead and is willing to work to do
it is fast transforming the former
stock ranges and grain fields into
teeming hives of human industry.

This deal, without doubt, puts Stine
AY Kendrick among the foremost
farm land operators in the United
States, which is an important step in

the remarkable growth in this field
recently made by- San Francisco. The
far reaching activities of the concern
make it possible for them to handle
propositions comprising such vast ter-
ritory. With representatives scat-
tered throughout North America and
Europe, they are in a position to op-
erate on an enormous plan.

The flrst unit of the. ranch com-
prising 30,000 acres will be offered to
the buying public on January 15. This
has been set aside as the opening day.
It is planned to make that date a
"red letter" day in the San Joaquin,
when excursions will be run from var-
ious sections and the affair celebrated
as a great event in the development
of this .valley.. . ..,

WINTER MONTHS
MAKE SALES

INCREASE
Duncan McDuffie Is Well

Pleased With Way Lots
Are Selling

"Instead of having a tendency of
detracting from the sales of lots in
St. Francis Wood, we are pleased to
say that the advent of the holiday
season has stimulated sales In the
residence park west of Twin peaks,"
said Duncan McDuffie yesterday.

"In the face of adverse conditions
the sale of lots in St. Francis Wood
during the usually inactive summer
months was of a very gratifying na-
ture. In October our sales were $25.-
--000 and in November they reached
$42,000. For the flrst 10 days of De-
cember they were upward of $20,000.

"Conditions generally presage an
early and very active spring. This
will be especially true of residence
property west of Twin peaks, which
has been assured rapid transit by

means of the Twin peaks tunnel and
many other improvements."

One of the striking peculiarities of
selling conditions in St. Francis Wood
since the exclusive and restricted res-
idence park was subdivided, improved

and beautified, is that corner lots with
broad frontages have been among the
first to sell. Within the last week a
number of fine corner lots in St. Fran-
cis Wood have been sold for home-
sites. It is regarded as particularly
significant that all frontages on San
Fernando way north of St. Francis
boulevard, where two houses are being
built, has been sold. All but four lots
on the west frontage of Santa Bar-
bara avenue have been sold to persons
who intend to build homes.

Main entrance to St. Francis Wood, looking up St. Francis boulevard.

Home for M. J. Savage at Ingleside terraces.

$20.000 HOME IS
TO BE BUILT NOW

No better evidence of the popularity

of Ingleslde terraces need be had than
the beautiful home being built by M.
J. Savage at the northeast corner of
Mercedes way and Cedro avenue.

The house Is being built of sand-
stone up to the second floor. From
the ground line up to the first floor
the stone is New Bedford brown sand-
tone, and from that point to tbe sec-
ond floor line the stone is Arizona red
sandstone.

The second story exterior is to be in
cement stucco and the wide cornice Is
supported by a larg.e Moorish cove.

The roof is covered with imperial
Spanish terra cotta tiling, and it is
very nicely harmonized with the gen-
eral exterior.

The wide verandas facing the south
are not only ornamental but quite
useful as well. From the vestibule en-
trance Is a large reception hall with a
beautiful circular stairway. The living
room, which extends entirely across
the front of the house, faces the west

and has a south exposure. It Is 32
feet wide.

The dining room enters from th*
east side of the reception hall, and has
a south exposure. The dining room
dresser extends across the north wall
of the room and is quite artistic.
Leading from the dining room is the
breakfast room with its projecting
bay windows and corner seats. Both
dining and breakfast rooms are con-
nected by a pass pantry with the
kitchen.

All these rooms are to be finished
in mahogany and the." floors will be
laid in quarter sawed oak. The inte-
rior decorations will be magnificent
and quite in keeping with the elab-
orate hardwood finish.

The second floor contains the bed-
rooms, each with its separate dressing
rooms, all of which will be enameled
and the wall decorated with imported
wall coverings. Each of the bedrooms
has a separate lavatory and bathroom
adjoining. The main bathroom has a
separate shower and also an electric
cabinet. The floors and walls of all
bathrooms are to be tiled.

The basement contains a large so-
cial hall and also a billiard room and
minor storeroom.

In fact, everything necessary to the
home place beautiful is being in-
stalled, quite in keeping with the high
standard of homes that are rapidly
adorning Ingleside terraces.

This elegant home will cost approx-
imately $20,000. and the lot upon

which It is being built cost $5,000. The
architects are William Curlett & Son.

TO START HIGHWAY WORK
RICHMOND, Dec. 12. ? Supervisor

Mcßryde reports that everything is
now ready for the construction of the
state highway from Richmond junc-
tion to Martinez, excepting the choice
of two surveys above Pinole. This is
only a matter of detail to be settled
later and does not prevent work start-
ing along San Pablo avenue.

When the highway is completed a
greater portion of the traffic from the
bay cities to Stockton and Sacramento
will be diverted from the Hayward
route and San Pablo avenue through
Richmond Junction. This will become
a very busy thoroughfare.

SHAINWALD FIRM
HAS MANY LEASES

Shalnwald. Buckbee & Co.'s leasing
department report having leased for
the account of James Eva estate the
one story and basement building on
the southeast line of Market street,
250 feet northeast from Ninth street,
to Meads Catering company for a pe-
riod of five years, at a total rental of
about $18,000!

For the account of Timothy Hop-
kins, they have leased to the DePue
Warehouse company the two story
brick warehouse building on the south
side of Bluxome street between Fourth
and Fifth streets, for a period on
private terms.

For the account of Annie A. Mc-
Cloud, they have leased to Chris. D.
Antoniadis the ground floor and base-
ment of the building; at tlie northeast
corner of O'Farrell and Ellwood
streets, for a period of five years, at
a total rental of about 19,000.

For the account of May E. Bridge
they have leased the ground floor and
basement of the building at 345aStock-
ton street to Max Polinsky. for a pe-
riod on private terms.

For the account of P. A. McDonald
they have leased to the Occidental
Mattress Manufacturing company lot
100x100 feet, with frame improvements
thereon, at the northeast corner of
Valencia street and .Sycamore avenue,
for a period of three years at a total
rental of $2,700.

For the account of Elizabeth B.
Craig, they have leased the entire four
story and basement building on the
south side of Howard street between
First and Second streets, for a period
of years on private terms.

For the account of Lizzie C. Van
Fleet, Fannie CV McCreary and Sam-
uel G. Buckbee, they have leased the
score premises at 730 Mission street
to the American Soda Fountain com-
pany for a period of years on private
terms.

For the account of Minnie P. Shot-
well, they have leased to D. N. and
Claia B. Edtngton the entire five story
and basement store and hotel building
being erected by this owner on the
southeasterly corner of Bush stieet
and Van Ness avenue. The lease is
for a period of flve years at a total
rental of 127,000.

For the account of John Plover and
Catherine V. Plover, they have '<iased
to the firm of Holsteln & Powell
store premises at 1380 and 1382 Mar-
ket street for a period of five jcure
at the total rental of about $16,C"0.

For the account of Solomon Hyman
and Ruth V. Wolf, they have leased
to Charles Michalltschke the store
premises at the northwest cornor of
Bush and Kearny streets for a period
of years on private terms.

For the account of Thomas Jen-
nings, Annif Jennings and Mary
Kingston, they have leased to F. j.
Dunham, store premises at 506 Bat-
tery street for a period of years at a
total rental of $3,000.

Also for the account of the same
owners, store premises at 514 Battery
street to S. C. Marcuse.

For the account of the Risdon Iron
and Locomotive works, they have
leased to J. A. Anderson, store prem-
ises at the northwest cornor of Steu-
art and Folsom streets for a period of
years en private terms.

For the account of Samuel Knight
they have leased to L. M. Malls, store

premises at 330 O'Farrell street for a
period of five years at the total rental
of $7,000.

For the account or .tne W. H. Taylor
company to the Union Film and Sup-
ply company, store premises at 124
Golden Gate avenue, and also In the
same building, store premises, 116
Golden Gate avenue to the Coast
Klnemacolor company, both leases for
a period on private terms.

For the account of Joseph E. Fos
to the Flhrestone and Roofing com-
pany the ground floor and basement
of the building at 971 Howard street
for a period of three years at the
total rental of $3,500.

For the account of the Capitol
Roofing company to the American
Ever-ready company, the lot at the
northwest corner of Seventh and
Hooper streets for a period of years
on private terms.

For the account of the Rochat
Cordes company to the San Francisco
chapter, American institute of Bank-
ing, fifth floor loft in the Rochat-
Cordes building, 126 Post street, for
a period of five years at the total
rental of $13,050.

For th* account of William F, Egan
and Maggie Egan they have leased
to the Contra Costa Construction com-
pany the lot in the southwest line of
Tenth street, 150 feet southeast from
Folsom, 50x189 feet, with additional

in Junipero street, 50x100 feet,
for a period of years on private
terms.

For the account of Rebecca Hawley
Head and Anna B. Head Mounteney-
Jephson they have leased to J. Koike
the store and basement at 1.'!9 Grant
avenue for a period of five years on
private terms.

Grannis' Sales Go
Up to $75,000 Mark

Fred R. Grannis & 00. report an

I interesting list of very recent sales.

| The list comprises sales covering va-i

jrious districts and reaches a total of
$75,000.
j Sold for account of Elizabeth E.
Kelly to Mrs. Lilly Burke, lot In the
north line of Sacramento street. SO
feet east from Taylor, 26x60; terms
private. Mrs. Burke Is having plans
prepared for the immediate erection
of six handsomely appointed bachelor
apartments, the lot being opposite the
Pacific Union club.

Sold for account of Grace E. Harris,
the residence in the north line of
Lake street, between Fifteenth and
Sixteenth avenues, to Joseph L. King
Jr.; terms private.

Sold for account of Frank R. Gran-
nis. to a client, the four beautiful
apartment fiats in the south line of
Jackson street, between Fillmore and
Stelner. The. price was $30,000 and
the income $310 monthly.

Sold for account of E. A. Dowe to
Lewis E. Stanton, tbe lot in the north
line of Green street. 98 feet west from
Pierce, 34x52; terms private. Stanton
intends to build a beautiful home
upon this property in the early spring.

Soid for account of Isidore W.
Cahen to a client, the lot at the south-
west corner of "Washington and
Franklin streets. The property will
be subdivided.

Sold for account of Mrs. Emma
Curler to a client, the residence in the
east line of Third avenne, 50' feet
south of California .street.

Sold for account of Mrs. Emma
Oesting, the lot in the east line of
Ecavenworth street 20 feet north of
Washington, 20x67:6, with an L
fronting in Washington street. The
purchaser is Melville C. Mitchell.

PLAN BUILDINGS
FOR WALL'S LAND

RICHMOND. Dec. 13.?Tt has been
announced by one of the pool of busi-
ness men of a northern city that re-
cently purchased $100,000 worth of
lots in various parts of Wall's Harbor
Center that they will erect three
buildings there in the spring?one an
apartment house in Ohio street and
two business buildings in Harbor
avenue and Cutting boulevard. The
purchase included 100 lots, the loca-
tions being on every street in the
subdivision.

The progress of water front devel-
opment plans is steadily advancing
the values In Walls Harbor Center,
this subdivision having been, chosen
by its owner, the New Richmond Und
company, upon decision that it would
receive the business development of
the harbor work and the factory,
warehouse and shipping enterprises
that would result from it. The build-
ing plans of the men in the $100,000
pool are a forerunner of development

In this fortunately located subdi-
vision.

The booklets on Richmond and
maps of the city that are sent out
free to inquirers by the New Rich-
mond Land company from Its offices
at Richmond, where Guy H. Stokes is
in charge, and from the main office at
801-3 Monadnock building, San Fran-
cisco, are a valuable guide to invest-
ors in Richmond. President George

S. Wall of the company says that hun-
dreds of requests- for.them are sent in.

REPORT MISSION ACTIVITY
Kerner & Eisert report that since

they sold the northeast corner of
Righteenth and Mission streets to W.
A. Halsted they have sold for Charles
E. (Joss to Charles Kata, the well
known Mission operator, the north-
west corner of Mission street and
Clarion avenue between Seventeenth
and Eighteenth streets, lot 30x118
with an L 27x70 fronting in Seven-
teenth street. The price paid was
$20,000. The lot is now covered with
a temporary building occupied as a
hay barn.

i'pon the consummation of the ssle
Katz will improve this property with
stores on the ground floor and room-
ing house above, for which he now
has several applicants.

Property values in Mission street
south of Nineteenth have advanced to

such an extent that Katz is now con-
fining himself to the purchase of hold-
ings between Sixteenth and Nine-
teenth streets, where prices are more
inviting for a speculator.

WOMAN HITS ATTORNEY FINED
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 13.?For bat-

tery on Attorney Sidney Reeve 'in
April last, "because he sneered at
her," Mrs. Phoebe Parker was yes-
terday found guilty and sentenced to
pay a fine of $100 or go to jail for

100 days.

SITES LISTED
FOR FACTORY

LOCATION
Richmond Promotion Body

Has Office in This City;
Council Assists

RICHMOND. Dec. 13.?The branch
office of the Richmond
mission in San Francisco at 512 Hearst
building is maintained for the benefit
of manufactuiers looking for loca-
tions and for dealing with all other
enterprises that wish to establish In
Richmond. The industrial commission
is one of the best known commercial
organizations In the state, its func-
tions being those of a chamber of
cemmerce. It has been actively be-
hind all the big projects here and its
energies in bringing factories to Rich-
mond are responsible for some of the
biggest industries this city boasts.
Its little excursion to Washington,
D. C, last June to take up the harbor
enlargement matter with the army
engineers, was one of its notable ac-
tivities, nearly 20 leading business
men taking the trip.

The industrial commission has fac-
tory sites in all parts of the city list-
ed and gives every encouragement to
enterprises. All the sites, including
land within the city limits and Just
outside, have switching facilities from
two transcontinental railroads and
connection by the Richmond Belt rail-
road with ocean shipping wharves.

Several large enterprises are nego-
tiating with this organization. Its
members, who are leading business
men. expect that in 1914 Richmond
will receive greater development in
several ways than in any other year
of its history.

The city council of Richmond is one
of the most progressive in the state
and and bends its energies toward
advancing the city and in fostering
harbor and factory development.

Building highways on the Chowchiila ranch. Several hundred miles will be completed through.
this immense property in 1914.

OPENS NEW ROAD
DOWN PENINSULA

Grading of the extension of Pacheco
avenue from the corner of Ninth ave-
nue through Forest Hill Court into
Forest Hill, has beep completed, ac-
cording to the Newell-Murdoch com-
pany. This improvement brings the
restricted residence park in close touch
with the thickly settled part of San
Francisco.

While the finished street will not
be available until spring, a temporary-
roadway about 25 feet wide has been
constructed, which makes it possible
for automobiles on their way down
the peninsula to go out Ninth avenue
and through Forest Hill, thus avoid-
ing tlie narrow, rough and circuitous
trip on Seventh avenue, formerly
called the Serpentine road.

This Improvement on Pacheco ave-
nue materially adds to the beauty of
the route leading out of San Fran-
cisco, as almost the entire distance
from the Panhandle to the corner of
Sloat and Serra boulevards can be
made along trees and flowers of Gold-
en Gate'park and the delightful curv-
ing boulevards flßnked with geran-

iums and stately trees in Forest Hill.

O. A. and E. Road Gets
$1,000,000 Loans

With more than $1,000,000 of bor-
rowed money, the Oakland: Antioch
and Eastern Rlectrlc is planning ex-
tensions of its system in various di-
rections. President Walter Arnstein'
has returned from a ? successful trip
to New York. He refused to state
the exact amount secured in con-
vertible .loans, but it is known that
the sum w;U reach well over the mil-
lion .mark.

'This mbney will greatly strength-
en the position of our lines." said
Arnstein this morning. "We plan to
go ahead with various extensions as
well as bettering our present equip-
ment."

The loans negotiated by Arnstein
In New York are completed and the
formalities necessary for the actual
exchange of the money were carried
out at a meeting o* the board of di-
rectors of the company this morning.

Real Estate Transactions

Louisa F. MeMurry to !.?>\u25a0] *c J. McMurray.
lot In W line of First avenue. 200 M of C
?treet. X 25 by W 120; gift.

Bllie M. Gleason to James Gleason. lot in
NW line of Athens afreet. 275 ,\'E of France
avenue. \E 25 by NW 100; $10.

John A. Jacobeou and wife ro Jane H. Kvle.
lot 40, block P, Park Lane tract .".; $10.

Irving Johnson et al., minors, by guardian,
to game, three-quarter* of same: $:)00.

Crocker Kaiate company to Edward King, lot
10, block 11, Crocker Amazon tract; $10.

Boston Investment company to Alice A.
Forderer. portion of lot 50. West Clay park;
$10.

William f>. and Alice F. Townsend. by trus-
tees, to Joseph Lewler, lot In W line of Va-
lencia street. 200 8 of Twenty-third. S
W 1«1:3»». N 75:11*. E isl:s*?: $10,000.

Thomas O'Day to L. J. de Mers. lot in S
line of Oak atreet. 165:8>4 W of Central ave-
nue, W 27:514 by C 137:0; $10.

Emma Stank? to Hugo Stanke. lots 15, 17,
18 and 19. block P, Silver terrace; $10.

The Jobn Center company to Martin Suble.
lot In E lln#- of San Bruno avenue. 225 N of
Nineteenth, N 23 by E 100: $10.

George Russell to Matli Russell, lot in N
line of Twenty-nfrh street. 100 W of Bellevue,
W 25 by N 7<>; gift.

Giovanni Gatlo *nd wife to John Gatto,- lot
to N line of California street. 75 W of Lyon.
W 25 by N 80; gift.

Martin Kerrigan and wife to Joseph P. Mc-
Inerney, half of lot at. SW corner of Capitol
avenue and Broad atreet. S 50 by W 85; $10.

Alec C. Stoddard and wife to John Trayor.
lot in SE line of Bryant atreet. 125 SW of
Fourth. SW 50, 8E 160, NE 20, NW 75. NE 30,
NW 84, 100: $10.

Alexander Bond and wife to Flora Millar,
lot In S line of Carl atreet. 155 E of Willard,
E 25 by S 137:6; $10.

Henry J. Onlsen and wife to Albert O. Sala.
lot in W line of Castro street. 28:6 ! X of
Day, N 25 by W MB; $10.

Mary Ahem to Nellie and Gertrude Ahem,
lot in N Hue of Waller street, 162:6 W of
Central avenue. W 23 by N 137:6; gift.

Thomas J. McMsunnis to Betena H. Mc-
Maunia. lot In S line- of Jackson street. 27:6
E of Walnut, E 27:6 by N 127:8H: Srfft.

Jacob Surface and wife (by trustees ito
E. L. Roothwortb. lot at. SW corner of Oak
and Steiner streets, W 35 by S 102; $800.

Charles F. Lorraann to Milwaukee brewery,
lot I* E line of Juniper street, 200 N of
Bryant. N 25 by E 85: $10.

William G. Loewe and wife to Eva Feigl.
lot in NW line ot Vienna street. 225 SW of
Kn*Ki3. SW 25 l»y NW 100: $10.

Glovant Gatto and wife to George Gatto.
lot io S line of California atreet South, 95
W of Third avenue. W 50, S 60. E 50:3. S to
beginning; gift.

Giovani Gatto and wUe to Mary Gatto. lot
in D line of IMviaadero street. 85 N of Oak.
N 25. SE 10L2O to a point 95 N of Oak. street.
« mor,, w 100: gift.

Giovanni Sclfrenoue to Nstale Schenone, four-
teenth interest In lot in SW line "f TVenty-
elgbth avenue Sooth and E of Railroad ave-
nue. SE f42. SW 2t«>, SW 55:6. N 207:11; $10.

F. Willis Sharpe and Ruth L. Root (trustees

eatate JohD W. Root) to David Root et al.,
lot at NW corner of Fell and Webster streets.
N 57:6 by W 82:6; $ . *-Dewey Coffin und wife to Charles Anderson
and wife,, lot In W line ot Whitnev street.
425 S of Thirtieth. S 25 by W 12.-.: $10.

Frank D. Smith and wife to James M. Me-
Elhtnnev. lot In X line of Twentv-nlnth street,

280 W. of Castro. W 25 by N 114; $W
Building Contracts

Crocker Hotel company with ('. C. More-
house?Metal furring, latbtng. plastering and
all work In oM buildings where changes are
made for addition to St. Frauds hotel at SW
Corner of Post and Powell streets. W 137:6.
S 63:6, E 69:7. N 0:6, E 67:11, thence 57 to
beginning; $3,800.

G. Ferari with G. Ghlappe-?All work except
shades, gas fixtures and finish hardware for
a two story frame building (flats IIn N line
of Valparaiso atreet, 183 E of Tavlor. E 23
t>y N Mr. $2.1w».

ADDRESS BY WILSON
J. Stltt Wilson, former mayor of

Berkeley, wil speak in the audito-
rium of the Xi M. C. A. Monday even-
ing-' on "The Question of the Hour."

IT PAYS TO READ THE CALL
WANT ADS.

PLAN EXTENSION
OF MARKET

STREET
Property Owners Organize to

Improve Transporta-
tion Facilities

Since the authorization of the con-
struction of Twin peaks tunnel, and
the .$4,000,000 project is taking- the
regular course provided for by the
city charter, attention is now being
directed to the extension of Market
street, an associate necessity which
is considered second only in import-
ance to the Twin peaks bore.

In order to get concerted action, the
Market Street Extension Property
Owners' asociation has been formeei.
At a meeting of the new organization
held in Improvement hall, 2269 Mar-
ket street, last Monday night, the fol-
lowing officers were elected: Louis
H. Peterson, president; D. H. Kulzen.
vice president: Charles K. Blender,
secretary; John L. Pollto, treasurer,
and Dr. C. G. Kenyon. M. L. Craig, I.
X. Rosenkranz. M. V. Vanderhof. L.
B. Skellenger, V. Grotwell, John F.
Farley and E. W. Stone, directors.

A large property representation
was there, and it was the unanimous
opinion that a vigorous campaign be
started at once for the extension ot
Market street and the boulevard sys-
tem around Twin peaks to the end
that these Improvements may be com-
pleted before the exposition year.

,All the Twin peaks district lm«
provement clubs have gone on record
as strongly favoring the project, ami
the owners of property are said tt
be unanimous in having Market street
extended by the 10 year assessment
plan, as previously indicated by a pe.
tition filed with the board of super-
visors.

TO CHANGE GRADE
The Market street extension plan,

drawn by John M. Punnettywith pos-
sible modifications by the city engi-
neer's office, will be followed. By
the construction of Twin peaks tun-
nel. Market street will be extended
from its present terminus at SevenV
teenth and Castro streets to
eenth and Hattie streets, and as part
of the tunnel proceedings its cost
between these points will be paid out
of the tunnel assessments,
j Tbe proposed plan for the further
extension will follow a contour and
easy grade around the hill, crossing
at Grand View and Romaine streets,
then into Falcon avenue to Grand
View and Corbett to Sloat boulevard
to the beach.

On account of most of the property
along the proposed extension being
vacant and held at a low price, the
cost to the individual property owner
will be small at this time. It is
realized that if Market street Is ever
to be extended?and it must be to
meet the requirements of even the
normal growth of the city?lt must
be done now while the land necessary
to be acquired is undeveloped and the
value low.
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come x^BBHand get Rich \
in Richmond S \
$5 a month gives you imme- /
investment in this choice / «property, where San Pablo,/ - rflTlfIT

t i

LOTS
/ jj3

tio" al

*
tl val "a^°" s

$350 W^mP^^ y^Tere.

E. N. TAPSCOTT, Owner
Klr** >atloa«| Bank Bultdlaa

RICHMOND
Is Where the Small Investor has
equal chance with the large.

WALL'S HARBOR CENTER
is a commercial subdivision where
values, under the influence of the
two great money-making factors,

PANAMA CANAL,
HARBOR DEVELOPMENT,

will reach a high point, approxi-
mating those of similarly located
property in San Francisco and,

Oakland.

You Can Buy a Lot
For a Small Amount
With Easy Payments

Call and see us and let us show
You how Richmond and our
property will make you wealth
on a few dollars a month. Write
for book and map. Free.

NewRichmond Land Co.
801-3 Monadnock Bldg.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

22nd St. and Macdonald Aye.,
RICHMOND.
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<5r PRICES IN ST FRANCIS WOOD >^Lot. in ST FRANCIS WOOD now .ell for

f $53 PER FRONT FOOT
Compare this price with the selling prices in the older

residence parks?slso to $400 per foot.
Compare it with the $100 to $200 per foot in unre-

stricted districts equally distant from Market street.
Remember that ST FRANCIS WOOD is being de-

veloped as the most beautiful, highly improved, most wisely
restricted residence district to be found anywhere.

And remember also that the T win Peaks Tunnel will
soon make ST FRANCIS WOOD closer in than no better
residence property now costing $400 per foot.

Then You Can't Escape These Facts
1. Lots in ST FRANCIS WOOD are conservatively

worth from $100 to $150 per foot today. , '

2. The same lots willbe worth $200 to $300
per foot the day that Twin Teaks Tunnel

is completed.
3. At today's prices of $53 per foot

you can not afford to overlook
the investment

SEE IT NOW. TAKE ELLIS ST. CAR -NOir- DIRECT.

I MASON-NfDUFFIE BALDWIN &HOWELLf
COMFANY.BQPOSTS T 318 KEARNY STREET

Baths
in the WWmM
World

SUTRO
BATHS
At Auction

January 8, 1914
to close estate of Adolph
Sutro.

One-half the purchase
price will be loaned the
buyer, if desired, at 6%
per annum.

Sutro Baths now pay
the estate gross in-
come of over $60,000.
This sum may be very
largely increased by add-
ing other attractions.
With the coming of the
Exposition, the advan-
tages of Sutro Baths,
known to everybody
everywhere, arc unrival-
ed as a money maker.

Ptdi particulars will
be furnished by

BALDWIN & HOWELL
Auctioneers

318-322 Kearny Street
San Francisco


